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Fast Break Athletics 

"Specializing in Running and Walking Apparel"

Chattanooga is a "walking city." Everywhere you go you will find people in

motion, walking across the Walnut Street Bridge or running along Broad

Street to the Sports Barn. To keep these fitness enthusiasts at their peak

performance level, this store offers the best gear from the top names in

the industry. Find shoes from New Balance, Adidas and Saucony, as well

as, heart rate monitors, sunglasses and apparel for people of all shapes

and sizes.

 +1 423 265 0531  104 Tremont Street, Chattanooga TN

Suck Creek Cycle 

"A Cyclist's Paradise"

Up the rampway and through the double-door entrance flanked by a

psychedelic, Salvador Dali-esque mural sits the home of the most colorful

and dizzying array of bikes in the Scenic City. Named after a famous

Tennessee landmark known for outdoor adventure, this friendly

neighborhood bike shop carries such great handmade bikes as Martini &

Steel and Marin as well as familiar household names such as Schwinn.

This engaging establishment has everything from road and mountain

bikes to BMXs and cruisers, along with accessories to fit every budget.

 +1 423 266 8883  suckcreek.com/  sales@suckcreek.com  630 West Bell Avenue,

Chattanooga TN

 by Florian Olivo on Unsplash 

Front Runner Athletics 

"Build your physique and protect your feet"

A lot of folks are trying to take better care of themselves through exercise.

However, many don't consider the damage they do to their feet when they

run or walk without the proper footwear. This Hixson store has been

supplying the Tennessee Valley with the very best in athletic footwear for

years. You'll find shoes for running, walking, aerobics, cross training, and

sports; plus knowledgeable staff to help find the shoe that's right for your

activity.

 +1 423 875 3642  www.frontrunnerathletics.com/  4251 Hixson Pike, across from North

River YMCA, Chattanooga TN
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